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Jan. 17: About 100 rebel soldiers led by fugitive Army lieutenant colonel Aldo Rico, occupied an
infantry base and the town of Monte Caseros (400 miles north of Buenos Aires, near the borders with
Brazil and Uruguay, 18,000 population), marking the country's second military crisis in less than
a year. The rebels demanded "restoration of Army dignity" and an end to prosecutions of officers
for involved in the "dirty war" of the 1970s. They dug trenches and established nests of machine
guns, mortars and light artillery surrounding the town. President Raul Alfonsin ordered the three
branches of the armed services to subdue the revolt. In contrast to the previous revolt last April,
the government showed no desire to negotiate. *Military sources reported that attempted uprisings
at two other provincial infantry units the 21st Mountain Regiment of Las Lajas in southwestern
Neuquen province and the 35th Mechanized Regiment in Santa Cruz province in the extreme
south were quashed by loyalist troops. There were also reports of revolts at three additional Army
facilities, in the provinces of San Luis, Tucuman and Corrientes. *The revolts were apparently
sparked by the Army's plans to transfer Rico who headed the revolt by middle-level officers last
year from house arrest to detention at a military installation last week. Rico avoided detention by
slipping away from a country club residence before dawn on Jan. 15 near the capital. From a safe
house, Rico described his objectives as follows: "a political solution for the consequences of the dirty
war against subversion; an end to the campaign disparaging the armed forces; and restoration of the
dignity and unity of the Argentine Army." He accused Army joint chiefs of staff commander Gen.
Jose Dante Caridi of failing to accomplish such goals and of having fostered a split in the Army. [The
revolt in April led to retirement of most of the armed forces' senior generals, and moved the national
congress to pass a law in June preventing the trial of several hundred officers for 1970s atrocities.
However, about 80 officers still face charges. President Alfonsin's government has rejected appeals
to author a carte blanche vindication of the armed forces for the 1970s terror. Rico has been the
only participant in the April revolt to face legal charges. A dispute over whether Rico's case should
be heard in civilian or military court was resolved in December, when the Supreme Court ruled
in favor of a military trial. On Dec. 30, a military judge released Rico from detention at the Campo
Mayo base, where he had been held for eight months, and place him under house arrest. Rico spent
his time at a country club residence, entertaining numerous visitors and surrounded by armed
loyalists. Gen. Caridi wanted Rico transferred back to detention at a military facility.] Jan. 18: Rico
led his forces into combat against troops loyal to the high command, and surrendered after tanks
and 2,000 infantrymen converged on the Army garrison at Monte Caseros. Between 100 and 250
rebels fired mortars, and detonated explosives on one of several bridges across a stream three miles
from the garrison. *Revolts took place at other military facilities. Army units quashed an uprising
at the 19th Infantry Regiment in Tucuman province and put down a resurgent protest after having
reported the garrison under control Jan. 17 at the 35th Mechanized Infantry Regiment in Santa Cruz
province. Next, the army arrested nine officers at the 161st Air Defense Group in San Luis province
and ten at the 22nd Mountain Infantry Regiment in San Juan province. In Buenos Aires, about 20
air force commandos wearing berets and carrying automatic rifles seized one side of a terminal at a
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downtown airport which services domestic flights. Taking the airport manager hostage, they closed
the facility to incoming traffic. The rebels were subdued by national border guards, and the airport
re-opened in the afternoon. *President Alfonsin told reporters that the episode would strengthen
democracy and "open possibilities" for a broader consensus within the armed forces. He said the
crisis "provides the Army with an opportunity to rebuild and unite more closely with the aims of
elected authorities." According to Alfonsin, "Democracy is consolidated..., and we have once more
put our house in order." Jan. 19: Military officials reported the casualty count at three, all sustained
by loyalist soldiers and all resulting from the explosion of an antitank mine along the road to Monte
Caseros. [The casualties marked the first time Argentine troops had waged war on each other since
army factions fought briefly in 1962 over whether to hold direct presidential elections.] According to
the Army, reported mutinies totaled seven, and 60 officers and 222 enlisted men had been detained.
Of the total, 116 were from the 4th Infantry Regiment in Monte Caseros. Rico was being held in a
military prison located in Magdalena, south of Buenos Aires. (Basic data from several reports by
Argentine news agency DYN, AP, Washington Post)
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